Tissue-specific drug delivery is a critical need for many diseases, including brain cancers, to achieve more effective therapies and reduced side effects. Malignant gliomas (MG) account for 40% of primary brain tumors and result in the loss of more than 15 000 American lives each year.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ Without treatment, most patients live fewer than 3 months; with the most aggressive combination therapies, the median survival is still less than 20 months.^[@ref3]^ The presence of infiltrating tumor cells, which can be found far from the main tumor mass, leads to tumor recurrence in 100% of patients, even after apparent complete surgical resection.^[@ref4]^ The current standard of care for patients with MG consists of surgery, followed by radiation and chemotherapy to treat the residual, infiltrating tumor cells.^[@ref5]^ Strategies to improve current treatments using drug delivery methods have been limited due to the difficulty in achieving a sufficient concentration of chemotherapy at the sites of invasive tumor cells. Limited uptake across the blood brain barrier (BBB) and poor penetration of brain tissue are considerable obstacles to improving drug efficacy against infiltrative malignant tumor cells.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^

Local chemotherapy, provided by either biodegradable polymer implants^[@ref8]^ or convection-enhanced delivery,^[@ref9]−[@ref12]^ has been utilized to bypass the BBB and provide sustained drug release, leading to improved toxicity profiles and reduced dosing frequency.^[@ref13],[@ref14]^ Drug-loaded polymeric nanoparticles formulated with surfactant coatings, such as polysorbate 80 and poloxamer 107, allow transport across the BBB^[@ref15]^ and have shown efficacy against rat glioblastomas.^[@ref16]−[@ref18]^ These particles increase therapeutic uptake into the brain, but appear to move from endothelial cells to neurons close to the BBB *via* a cell-to-cell process, thereby not addressing the penetration barrier within the brain tumor parenchyma. Nanoparticles able to overcome this barrier may achieve improved distribution within the brain, potentially leading to improved drug delivery and efficacy against various diseases, including MG.

To address this challenge, we developed nanoparticles capable of rapid diffusion within the brain parenchyma ("brain-penetrating nanoparticles", or BPNs) by coating nanoparticles with a dense layer of low MW poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), a hydrophilic and uncharged polymer, which effectively minimizes adhesive interactions between the particle and charged or hydrophobic components within the brain parenchyma.^[@ref19]^ Here, we first used these model BPNs to determine nanoparticle diffusion as a function of size and surface functionality in rat 9L gliosarcoma brain tumors. On the basis of our findings, we next developed a biodegradable polymeric nanoparticle platform and tested whether drug-loaded nanoparticles capable of rapid penetration within intracranial 9L glioma improve efficacy of a chemotherapeutic agent, as compared to otherwise similar nanoparticles that lack the ability to penetrate efficiently and as compared to unencapsulated drug.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Model Brain-Penetrating Nanoparticle Diffusion in Gliomas {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------------------

Whether nanoparticles reach brain tumors by the enhanced permeation and retention (EPR) effect or by direct administration during or after surgery, they must be able to penetrate within the brain microenvironment to reach infiltrative cells that cause tumor recurrence and to provide more uniform drug distribution within tumors. We first engineered nanoparticles with exceptionally dense PEG coatings (above 9 PEG/100 nm^2^; [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}), which we previously showed could penetrate brain tissue of healthy mice, rats, and humans.^[@ref19]^ To determine the effect of the tumor microenvironment on the ability of nanoparticles to diffuse within the tumor parenchyma, fluorescent polystyrene (PS) particles with carboxyl (COOH) or dense PEG coatings ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}) were added to freshly excised 9L gliosarcoma tissue. Individual particle movements within 9L gliomas from rats were quantified using high-resolution multiple particle tracking (MPT). PEG-coated particles used were 10--20 nm larger than the COOH-coated particles and had a near-neutral net surface charge ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). The 70 nm PEG-coated nanoparticles penetrated 9L tumor tissue with an average effective diffusivity that was 12-fold higher than similarly sized COOH-coated particles ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A; [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). Standard COOH-coated PS particles (PS-COOH) diffused 1500 times slower in 9L tumors compared to in artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). On the other hand, the 70 nm PS-PEG particles diffused only 130-fold slower in 9L gliosarcomas compared to theoretical diffusivities of same-sized particles in ACSF and 14-fold slower than the same PS-PEG particles in normal rat brain tissue ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A).

![Multiple particle tracking analysis of model nanoparticles in 9L gliosarcoma. (A) Ensemble-averaged effective diffusivities (*D*~eff~, μm^2^/s) at 1 s for 70, 100, and 240 nm PS-PEG NPs in normal rat brain and 9L gliosarcoma tissue for *N* = 3 rats per particle size. Lines indicate average *D*~eff~ at *t* = 1 s for *N* = 3 samples. Data represent means of at least three samples, with *n* \> 500 particles per particle type and sample. (B) Representative particle trajectories for COOH- and PEG-coated NPs of various sizes in freshly excised 9L gliosarcomas. Trajectories shown are of particles tracked over an equivalent number of frames, which possessed a mean-squared displacements (MSD) within one standard deviation of the ensemble average at a time scale of 1 s (scale bar 1 μm). (C) Histological analysis of tumor cellularity and ECS at the tumor core and tumor edge of 9L sarcomas and magnified images of comparable normal tissue where nanoparticles were tracked. Scale bars: 50 μm.](nn-2014-04210g_0002){#fig1}

###### Characterization of PS, PS-PEG, Paclitaxel (PTX)-loaded PLGA and PLGA-PEG Nanoparticles made in CHA[a](#tbl1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  particle          mean diameter ± SEM (nm)   ζ-potential ± SEM (mV)   PDI    *D*~ACSF~/*D*~9L~                     paclitaxel loading (wt %)
  ----------------- -------------------------- ------------------------ ------ ------------------------------------- ---------------------------
  60 nm PS-COOH     55 ± 2.0                   --45 ± 1.0               0.09   1500                                  NA
  70 nm PS-PEG5k    74 ± 2.0                   --2.5 ± 0.1              0.10   130[b](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   NA
  90 nm PS-COOH     89 ± 1.0                   --55 ± 3.0               0.07   \>10 000                              NA
  100 nm PS-PEG5k   102 ± 3.0                  --4.4 ± 0.2              0.08   500[b](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   NA
  220 nm PS-COOH    223 ± 1.0                  --47 ± 2.2               0.11   \>10 000                              NA
  240 nm PS-PEG5k   237 ± 4.0                  --5.4 ± 0.2              0.10   9700                                  NA
  PLGA              88 ± 4                     --48 ± 4                 0.15   \>10 000                              5.3 ± 1.0
  PLGA-PEG          69 ± 4                     --2.2 ± 0.2              0.11   99[b](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}    4.9 ± 1.1

Mean diameter in ACSF at pH 7.0 was measured using dynamic light scattering. ζ-Potential and PDI were measured in ACSF at pH 7.0. Effective diffusivity values in excised intracranial 9L gliosarcoma (*D*~9L~) are calculated at a time scale of 1 s. *D*~ACSF~ is calculated from the Stokes--Einstein equation. Paclitaxel loading was quantified by HPLC.

*p* \< 0.05 compared to PLGA (ANOVA).

As we have previously shown in normal tissue, rapid transport of 70 and 100 nm PS-PEG particles in brain tissue is expected only if a substantial number of spacings within the brain extracellular space (ECS) microenvironment are greater than 100 nm.^[@ref19]^ However, in 9L gliosarcomas, 100 nm PS-PEG particles had 8-fold slower diffusion compared to 100 nm PS-PEG particles in normal rat brain tissue ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). PEG-coated particles of 240 nm diffused approximately 19-fold slower than the 100 nm PEG-coated particles in the tumor ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). Representative particle trajectories for both PEG-coated and COOH-coated particles at all sizes studied in brain tumor tissue are provided in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B, where particles densely coated with PEG exhibited diffusive motion for 70 nm particles, but increasingly hindered motion for 100 and 240 nm particles.

Brain tumors possess substantially higher cell density and greater collagen content than normal brain tissue.^[@ref20]^ Histological analysis in regions where the particles were tracked demonstrates increased tumor cellularity and decreased ECS spacing in 9L tumors compared to normal tissue ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). These factors can increase the tortuosity and steric hindrance a particle encounters as the particle size becomes comparable to dimensions of the channels through which they move.^[@ref21]^ In previous studies, the immobilization of COOH-coated polystyrene particles in healthy brain was suggested to be due to exposure of the hydrophobic particle core to hydrophobic regions found within normal brain ECS, such as proteoglycans and glycosaminoglycans, including hyaluronan.^[@ref22]^ In tumors, the distribution of ECM components is varied throughout the tumor mass, and it is thought these molecules play a role in tumor cell migration and invasiveness.^[@ref20],[@ref21],[@ref23],[@ref24]^ An increase in ECM components in the tumor would most likely hinder nanoparticle diffusion within the tumor microenvironment, as seen by the hindered or immobilized transport of model PS-PEG greater than 100 nm. While 100 nm PS-PEG NP transport is hindered, suggesting the average spacing in tumors is smaller than in normal tissue, the diffusion of PS-PEG NPs smaller than 100 nm suggests the effective spacing in the ECS is still large enough for effective penetration and distribution of a larger (∼70--80 nm) particle.

Physicochemical Characterization of PTX-Loaded Nanoparticles and Release of Drug *in Vitro* {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the limited diffusive capabilities of PEG-coated nanoparticles larger than 100 nm in tumor tissue compared to normal brain tissue, we developed sub-100 nm PTX-loaded nanoparticles composed of PLGA-PEG emulsified in a low percent of cholic acid (CHA) (PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs). The narrow size distribution of both PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs and the corresponding conventional PLGA particles without PEG (PTX/PLGA NPs) was confirmed by dynamic light scattering, with average diameters of 69 and 88 nm, respectively ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). The surface charge (ζ-potential) of PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs was approximately −2 mV, consistent with the near-neutral surface charge required for penetration of brain tissue previously reported by our group.^[@ref19]^ The near-neutral surface charge suggests that formulation in CHA and the high weight percent of PEG was sufficient to effectively shield the hydrophobic PLGA core. The drug loading of PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs (4.9% w/w) was comparable to that of PTX/PLGA NPs (5.3%) ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). Both PLGA-PEG NPs and PLGA NPs released PTX over 3 days ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A), with nearly identical release kinetics. Representative TEM images of both PLGA NPs and PLGA-PEG NPs show narrow size distribution of both particle types ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Characterization of PTX-loaded biodegradable nanoparticles. (A) Paclitaxel release kinetics from PLGA NPs and PEG-PLGA NPs made in 0.5% CHA. (B) TEM images of PLGA NPs and PLGA-PEG NPs made in 0.5% CHA showing similar size distributions. Scale bar: 100 nm.](nn-2014-04210g_0003){#fig2}

PTX-Loaded Nanoparticle Diffusion within *ex Vivo* Glioma Tissue {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------

We next measured PTX/PLGA-PEG NP and PTX/PLGA NP diffusion rates in excised 9L gliosarcomas using MPT. PTX/PLGA NPs were slowed on average 11 000-fold in 9L gliosarcomas compared to their theoretical speeds in ACSF, whereas PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs were slowed only ∼100-fold in glioma tissue compared to in ACSF ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). We found PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs, roughly 70 nm in size, penetrated within 9L gliosarcomas ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A) at rates similar to 70 nm PS-PEG NPs in glioma tissue. The distributions of the logarithms of individual particle effective diffusivities (*D*~eff~) showed a near-uniform increase in individual particle speeds for PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs compared to PTX/PLGA NPs ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs were 110-fold faster at a time scale of 1 s compared to PTX/PLGA NPs in 9L gliosarcomas ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C).

![Diffusion of paclitaxel-loaded nanoparticles in intracranial 9L gliosarcoma. (A) Representative particle trajectories for PLGA NPs and PLGA-PEG PTX NPs in the brain tumor microenvironment up to 20 s. (B) Distribution of *D*~eff~ of individual PTX/PLGA NPs and PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs in excised 9L gliosarcomas. Data represent at least four samples, with *n* \> 500 particles per sample, with each sample equally weighted. (C) Effective diffusivities at *t* = 1 s for PTX/PLGA NPs and PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs. The solid lines represent the average *D*~eff~ (μm^2^/s) at *t* = 1 s for *n* = 4 samples. (D) Representative histological sections from *ex vivo* MPT analysis where particle diffusion was measured at the tumor center (left) and at a well-defined tumor edge (right), showing increased cellularity and decreased ECS compared to normal tissue. Scale bar: 50 μm.](nn-2014-04210g_0004){#fig3}

Our results suggest the incorporation of PTX during particle formulation did not interfere with PEG partitioning to the surface to effectively shield the PLGA core, allowing the drug-loaded PLGA-PEG nanoparticles to penetrate within freshly excised brain tumor tissue. Representative H & E stained brain slices following MPT demonstrate the tumor microenvironment where nanoparticle diffusion was measured remained intact, including regions of intact tumor tissue and dense cellularity ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D).

PTX-Loaded Nanoparticle Distribution within 9L Gliomas *in Vivo* {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Following surgical resection and/or radiation therapy of brain tumors, chemotherapy is often used to treat residual infiltrative cells in the brain. However, accumulation of systemically administered drug in the brain is minimal due to the BBB,^[@ref25],[@ref26]^ limiting the effectiveness of the treatment and increasing adverse side effects. Given that almost all patients with MG undergo tumor resection during which adjuvant therapies may be applied, local delivery of therapeutic agents in the brain is attractive.^[@ref27]^ We administered fluorescently labeled model PS-PEG NPs, and biodegradable PLGA-PEG NPs or PLGA NPs, intratumorally to rats bearing 9L gliosarcomas and harvested the entire brain at 1 and 24 h after injection. We confirmed that 70 nm PS-PEG NPs, which showed the highest *D*~eff~ in excised 9L gliosarcoma tissue by MPT, were able to spread within 9L tumors following intratumoral injection *in vivo* ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, fluorescent images of coronal sections of brain tumor tissue show that PS-COOH NPs (green) remain localized to the pocket of injection, failing to penetrate within the brain parenchyma, and reach the outer tumor edge at 1 h postadministration ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). PS-PEG NPs (red) distributed more uniformly throughout the tumor parenchyma over time and away from the injection site. Similarly, we found that biodegradable PTX-loaded PLGA-PEG NPs (red) displayed improved distribution following local administration compared to PTX-loaded PLGA NPs (green) in 9L gliosarcomas ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Nanoparticle distribution in intracranial 9L gliosarcomas. (A) PS-PEG NP (red) and PS-COOH NP (green) distribution at 1 and 24 h after direct injection intracranially into the tumor core. Nuclei are stained with DAPI antifade. (B) Distribution of PTX/PLGA NPs (green) and PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs (red) in an intracranial 9L gliosarcoma following intratumoral administration of nanoparticles at 1 h postinjection and 24 h postinjection. Scale bar: 100 μm.](nn-2014-04210g_0005){#fig4}

These results are important since, as tumor size increases over time, the ability of drugs to penetrate into the tumor decreases due to increased interstitial pressure, increased cellularity, and ECM composition.^[@ref28],[@ref29]^ It has been shown that chemotherapeutic drugs achieve limited penetration of solid tumors, due to radial flow of interstitial fluid toward the edge of the tumor and rapid absorption of drug by angiogenic blood vessels.^[@ref28],[@ref30],[@ref31]^ Although the drugs may kill superficial layers of tumor cells, their inability to fully penetrate into and distribute throughout the tumor parenchyma prevents complete eradication of the tumor.

Strategies that enable sustained and localized chemotherapy delivery in the brain may reduce adverse side effects commonly associated with systemic chemotherapy, while improving efficacy by providing higher drug concentrations at the tumor site and tumor infiltrative front for prolonged periods of time. These images provide evidence that densely PEGylated NPs sub-100 nm in diameter were able to more readily penetrate within the tumor microenvironment compared to non-PEGylated NPs. Furthermore, they remain in the tumor tissue, where they may provide sustained release of PTX to surrounding tumor cells.

PTX-Loaded BPNs Improve Efficacy against 9L Gliosarcomas {#sec2.5}
--------------------------------------------------------

We next evaluated the therapeutic efficacy of locally administered PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs ("BPNs") compared to PTX/PLGA NPs or unencapsulated PTX in an intracranial 9L gliosarcoma model. 9L cells genetically modified to express the luciferase enzyme were inoculated intracranially 4 days prior to local administration of Taxol (clinical formulation of PTX), PTX/PLGA NPs, or PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs at 2.5 mg/kg of PTX. Tumors in animals in the control group (no treatment) grew rapidly ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). By day 15, the tumor load in this group, as reflected by bioluminescence measurements, was 93-fold higher than at day 2. The tumor growth rate in animals that received locally administered Taxol was slightly slower than that of the nontreated control group, with an overall tumor load equal to 85% of the control group by day 15. The average bioluminescence signal for the PTX/PLGA NP group at day 15 was 45% of the nontreated group, indicating improved efficacy compared to local Taxol. However, the tumor load of the PTX/PLGA-PEG NP group was only 8% of the control group and statistically lower than that of any other group (*p* \< 0.05) at day 15 ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

![*In vivo* efficacy in 9L gliosarcoma model in rats. (A) Bioluminescent signal change correlating to tumor growth over time following inoculation. Treatments were administered 4 days following tumor inoculation (indicated by black arrow). (B) Luciferase-expressing 9L gliosarcoma cells (9LL) were intracranially (IC) implanted at 10^4^ cells per rat. For the three treatment groups, treatments were given IC on day 4 after inoculation (indicated by black arrow). PTX dosage for all treatment groups was 0.4 mg per rat. Free PTX was administered in a 1:1 solution of 100% ethanol to Cremaphor. PLGA NPs and PLGA-PEG NPs loaded with PTX were administered in normal saline. All rats received 20 μL of the respective treatment. *N* = 6 rats per group. \* denotes statistically significant differences (*p* \< 0.05, ANOVA) for PTX/PLGA-PEG compared to all other groups.](nn-2014-04210g_0006){#fig5}

BPNs markedly enhanced the delivery of PTX in 9L gliosarcoma tissue following a single intratumoral administration, leading to prolonged suppression of growth of an aggressive tumor model. PTX, a frontline chemotherapeutic for the treatment of many cancers, inhibits the growth of tumor cells by stabilizing microtubules and inducing apoptosis of tumor cells.^[@ref32]^ However, penetration of free drugs, like PTX, to cells that have migrated away from the site of tumor resection,^[@ref8]^ thus limiting the applicability of PTX loaded wafer or gel systems for infiltrative tumors. The enhanced efficacy of PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs can be attributed to their ability to penetrate within the brain tumor parenchyma, which facilitates improved particle and drug distribution to a greater proportion of the tumor mass. Uniform distribution allows BPNs to provide an elevated and sustained level of PTX to a larger area of tumor, more effectively suppressing tumor growth. This is in sharp contrast to free PTX administered intratumorally in the form of Taxol, which is more toxic. Unlike PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs, PTX/PLGA NPs did not delay tumor growth compared to Taxol, even though PTX/PLGA NPs exhibited similar size, drug loading, and drug release profiles when compared to PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs. Therefore, the lower efficacy of PTX/PLGA NPs against 9L gliosarcomas was likely due to their inability to penetrate within the tumor parenchyma.

Recently, a promising study using convection enhanced delivery of poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA)-coated PLGA nanoparticles in rodents showed improved distribution and efficacy of a therapeutic against an aggressive glioma.^[@ref33]^ While the effect of the PVA surfactant on the ability of NPs to diffuse within the brain tumor microenvironment has not been investigated, both this study and our current study demonstrate the importance of greater NP distribution following local delivery for improved efficacy against gliomas. In the future, it would be ideal if the brain-penetrating nanoparticles could be administered systemically, thereby allowing repeatable, noninvasive administration of therapeutics, while potentially minimizing side effects and toxicity to normal tissue. Surfactant-coated nanoparticles have been shown to accumulate in the brain parenchyma following systemic administration and improve efficacy of chemotherapeutic agents against MGs^[@ref34],[@ref35]^ by delivering therapeutically effective concentrations into the brain. While these particles are able to reach the brain in higher amounts compared to free drug, because they avoid rapid clearance and cross an intact BBB, they internalize in cells and traffic from the BBB by an active cell-to-cell process,^[@ref36],[@ref37]^ which may limit their penetration deep into the tumor parenchyma. If delivered systemically, PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs can circulate longer compared to PTX/PLGA NPs due to the PEG coating,^[@ref38]^ providing greater opportunity for PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs to accumulate in the tumor *via* the EPR effect.^[@ref39],[@ref40]^ However, the breakdown of the BBB in many tumors is heterogeneous, and therefore particles will still need to cross an intact BBB to reach many parts of the tumor.^[@ref41]^ Magnetic resonance-guided focused ultrasound (MRgFUS) is one promising approach to overcome BBB heterogeneity in tumors.^[@ref42]−[@ref44]^ We have recently shown that densely PEG-coated PS and PLGA NPs can accumulate in the brain following systemic administration, when combined with MRgFUS and microbubbles.^[@ref45]^ Although it remains speculative, it is possible that PEG-coated nanoparticles delivered to the brain from the systemic circulation in this manner may be able to penetrate the tumor microenvironment to more evenly distribute a therapeutic payload, potentially leading to improved efficacy.

Conclusion {#sec3}
==========

We previously developed model PEG-coated NPs and found that nanoparticles that are much larger than previously expected can rapidly penetrate within normal brain parenchyma, but only if the NPs were densely coated with PEG.^[@ref19]^ Here, we found that 70 nm biodegradable nanoparticles with dense PEG coatings (BPNs) can (1) rapidly diffuse within the brain tumor microenvironment and (2) distribute more evenly throughout the tumor compared to uncoated PLGA nanoparticles and (3) that greater distribution of PTX-loaded BPN leads to improved tumor growth suppression compared to PTX delivered by otherwise similar, but nonpenetrating, NPs and PTX formulated in Cremophor (Taxol). We expect that biodegradable BPNs can be adapted to deliver a variety of therapeutics in the brain and in other tissues and may achieve improved distribution and efficacy compared to conventional particles in other tumors as well as MG. Biodegradable BPNs may find use in treating other aggressive and infiltrative brain diseases and can likely be combined with convection-enhanced delivery for local administration or focused ultrasound^[@ref45]−[@ref48]^ for delivery to select sites in the CNS following systemic administration.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

Nanoparticle Preparation and Characterization {#sec4.1}
---------------------------------------------

Forty to 200 nm red fluorescent COOH-modified polystyrene particles (Molecular Probes) were covalently modified with methoxy (MeO)-PEG-amine (NH~2~) (5 kDa MW; Creative PEG Works) by carboxyl amine reaction, following a previously described protocol.^[@ref19]^ Briefly, 100 μL of PS particle suspension was washed and resuspended to 4-fold dilution in ultrapure (UP) water. An excess of MeO-PEG-NH~2~ was added to the particle suspension and mixed to dissolve the PEG. *N*-Hydroxysulfosuccinimide (Sigma) was added to a final concentration of 7 mM, and 200 mM borate buffer, pH 8.2, was added to a 4-fold dilution of the starting volume. 1-Ethyl-3-(3-(dimethylamino)propyl)carbodiimide (Invitrogen) was added to a concentration of 10 mM. Particle suspensions were placed on a rotary incubator for 4 h at 25 °C and then centrifuged (Amicon Ultra 0.5 mL 100k MWCO; Millipore). Particles were resuspended in ultrapure water to the initial particle volume (100 μL) and stored at 4 °C until use.

PLGA (75:25) polymer (MW: 15 kDa; Jinan Daigang Biomaterials Co. Ltd., Jinan, China), PLGA-PEG (75:25) (25% PEG), and PLGA-PEG (50:50) (10% PEG) copolymers (total MW: 20 and 50 kDa, respectively; Jinan Daigang Biomaterials Co. Ltd., Jinan, China) were labeled with AlexaFluor 555 cadaverine (AF 555, Molecular Probes) fluorescent dye, as described previously.^[@ref49]^ Briefly, the polymers were first dissolved in dichloromethane (DCM) and were activated by *p*-nitrophenyl chloroformate and pyridine. The reaction was carried out for 3 h under constant stirring. The activated polymers were precipitated in 4 °C ethylene ether and were dried overnight under vacuum. Then, the activated polymers and the AF 555 dye were dissolved in dimethylformamide, and triethylamine was added immediately to the polymer--dye mixture. The reaction was carried out for 4 h under constant stirring. The fluorescently labeled polymers were precipitated in 4 °C ethylene ether two to three times and were dried overnight under vacuum.

On the day of intratumoral administration, fluorescently labeled PLGA-PEG and PLGA polymers were dissolved in 1 mL of DCM at 20 and 100 mg/mL, respectively. The polymer solution was added to 5 mL of surfactant solutions (0.5% CHA) immediately followed by sonication (30% magnitude for 2 min) in an ice water bath.^[@ref50]^ Then, the emulsified solution was immediately added to 25 mL of surfactant solutions and was stirred for 3 h to remove solvent while nanoparticle formed simultaneously. The sample solutions were passed through a 1.0 um filter (Whatman), and collected. PLGA-PEG NPs were collected by using centrifugal filtering units (MWCO: 100 kDa, Millipore Ltd. Ireland) at 3600*g* for 12--16 min so that the final sample volume in the filter unit was less than 1 mL. PLGA-PEG NPs were washed three times in UP water. All PLGA NPs were collected by high-speed centrifugation at 22170*g* for 30 min, washed once, and resuspended in normal saline.

9L Gliosarcoma Cell Culture {#sec4.2}
---------------------------

9L gliosarcoma cells were provided by Dr. Henry Brem. Briefly, 9L cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 1% pen/strep and 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum. To facilitate imaging and tracking of tumor growth, 9L cells were transduced with lentivirus (9L-luc, provided by Dr. Gilson Baia) encoding a constitutively expressing luciferase gene. The luciferase activity was measured using a luciferase reporter assay system.

Intracranial 9L Gliosarcomas and Treatment {#sec4.3}
------------------------------------------

All animal experiments were carried out at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine following National Institutes of Health guidelines and local Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee regulations. A total of 10^4^ 9L-luc cells in 10 μL of PBS were injected over 10 min into the left striatum of 6--8-week-old female Fischer F344 rats (Harlan). Briefly, 100 mg/mL ketamine and 10 mg/mL xylazine were added to a mixture of 0.9% normal saline and ethanol at a 10:1 ratio. Rats were given 250 μL of ketamine/xylazine solution intraperitoneally (ip). The animals were placed on a stereotaxic head frame, and a burr hole was made 2 mm left of the bregma and 3 mm behind the coronal suture using a 14 mm drill bit. The cell suspension was injected 2.5 mm deep into the brain using a Hamilton syringe (Hamilton, Reno, NV, USA). The incision was sewn with a single double-surgeon's knot using 5--0 Polysorb sutures, and bacitracin was placed on the head wound daily until the wound healed. Animals were monitored daily for neurological changes, and tumor growth was tracked two times a week using the Xenogen IVIS Spectrum optical imaging device and Living Image software (Caliper Life Sciences, Hopkinton, MA, USA), starting at day 2 following tumor inoculation to obtain a baseline luminescent reading.

Rats were given treatments 3 days after tumor inoculation (day 4). Prior to treatment, rats were anesthetized as described above, and the previous incision was cut open to administer treatments intracranially through the same burr hole. Bone regrowth was minimal, but in cases where the bone obscured the original hole a 14 mm drill bit was used to redefine the edges. Rats were placed on the stereotaxic head frame and were administered with PTX/PLGA NPs, PTX/PLGA-PEG NPs (BPNs), or PTX in a 1:1 Cremophor/ethanol solution at a dose of 2.5 mg/kg. Rats with no treatment served as a negative control and were given the same surgical treatment and a saline injection to account for any neurotoxicity or side effects due to the surgical process. Tumor growth was monitored by live bioluminescence imaging with the Xenogen IVIS Spectrum optical imaging device (Caliper Life Sciences) at different time points. The bioluminescence signals were analyzed by using the Living Image Software (Caliper Life Sciences). Animal weight was taken daily. Animals were monitored daily for neurological changes and sacrificed at the first signs of severe neurological symptoms, including hemiparesis, loss of balance, or hunched behavior.

Brain Tumor Slice Preparation {#sec4.4}
-----------------------------

All experiments were carried out at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine in accordance with National Institutes of Health guidelines and local Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee regulations. Brain tumor slices were prepared from 160 g female Fischer F344 rats sacrificed 2 weeks following initial 9L-luc tumor inoculation. Animals were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine and then administered an intracardiac injection of Euthanosol. The whole brain was removed and immersed in chilled ACSF (Harvard Apparatus) supplemented with 10 mM glucose. Coronal slices (*n* = 6 per animal) were prepared using a rodent brain slice matrix kit (Zivic Instruments). The matrix and razor blades were washed with 0.9% normal saline and placed on ice prior to inserting the excised rodent brain sample. Sectioning of the brain was carried out based on instrument instructions such that 0.5 mm thick slices were obtained. Slices were cut down the midline, and individual sections from the right hemisphere consisting of mostly visibly apparent tumor were placed in a custom-made chamber with a 50 μL well.

Multiple-Particle Tracking in Brain Tumor Slices {#sec4.5}
------------------------------------------------

Transport of nanoparticles in brain slices was studied by multiple-particle tracking, as we have previously described,^[@ref19]^ and adapted here for brain tumor slices. Briefly, 0.2 μL of PLGA or PLGA-PEG NPs (containing AF555-labeled polymers) was added to 0.5 mm tumor tissue slice samples in custom-made chambers. A glass coverslip was fixed on top with Super Glue to seal the chamber. Samples were then allowed to equilibrate for 10 min at room temperature before imaging. Particles were imaged with a Zeiss Axio Observer D1 epifluorescent microscope (Zeiss). Movies were captured using a 100×/1.46 NA objective on a Photometrics Evolve 512 EMCCD camera (Photometrics) and Metamorph software (Universal Imaging) at a frame rate of 15 Hz for 20 s, as we have previously described.^[@ref51]^ Trajectories of individual particle centroids were obtained with an automated tracking algorithm originally from Crocker and Grier,^[@ref52]^ translated into Matlab code by Blair and Dufresne, and further adapted by our group for nanomedicine applications.^[@ref53]^ Only data from particles tracked for at least 15 frames were included in the analysis. With the particle trajectories obtained from automated tracking analysis, data were analyzed as we have previously described.^[@ref19]^ Briefly, the coordinates of individual nanoparticle centroids were used to calculate time-averaged mean-squared displacements from which diffusivities were calculated. At least 500 particles were tracked per sample, with *n* = 4 samples per particle condition for PLGA and PLGA-PEG NP studies. Additional information on measuring 3D particle transport by 2D particle tracking is provided in a review article from our group.^[@ref54]^

Drug Loading {#sec4.6}
------------

PTX-loaded PLGA and PLGA-PEG NPs were prepared using 15% (w/w) PTX and collected as described above. PTX (15% w/w) was used. To quantify PTX loading, PTX-loaded NPs were lyophilized and dissolved in ACN to extract PTX. Samples were filtered through a 0.2 μm PTFE filter, and then 50 μL of the filtrate was injected into a Shimadzu high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) equipped with a C~18~ reverse phase column (5 μm, 4.6 × 250 mm; Varian Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA). PTX was eluted using an isocratic mobile phase containing 65% acetonitrile in water at 1 mL/min and detected at 230 nm wavelength by a UV detector. The data were analyzed using LC solution software (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments). Drug loading was defined as the ratio of weight of PTX to total weight (polymer plus TX).

*In Vitro* Drug Release {#sec4.7}
-----------------------

PTX-loaded PLGA and PLGA-PEG NPs were resuspended in ACSF. Each sample was split into three dialysis tubing cellulose membranes (MWCO: 10 kDa, Spectrum Laboratories, Inc.) (*N*= 3). Membranes were submerged in 20 mL of ACSF with 0.2% (v/v) P80^[@ref55]^ and were incubated on a shaker at 150 rpm at 37 °C. At designated time points, the membranes were transferred to fresh ACSF with 0.2% P80. Four milliliters of sample collected at each time point was lyophilized. Drug content was determined by HPLC as described above. Percent PTX released was defined as the PTX amount released at a specific time point divided by the total encapsulated PTX.

*In Vivo* Spread of BPN in 9L Gliosarcomas {#sec4.8}
------------------------------------------

All animal experiments were carried out at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine following National Institutes of Health guidelines and local Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee regulations. Animals bearing 9L tumors inoculated as described above were anesthetized 15 days following initial 9L-luc tumor inoculation. Briefly, 100 mg/mL ketamine and 10 mg/mL xylazine were added to a mixture of 0.9% normal saline and ethanol at a 10:1 ratio. Rats were given 250 μL ip of ketamine/xylazine solution. A burr hole was made at the same coordinates used for tumor inoculation. A solution of 1:1 PS-COOH and PS-PEG NPs, or PLGA and PLGA-PEG NPs, was co-injected 2.5 mm deep into the brain using a Hamilton syringe and a stereotaxic headframe. Animals were then sacrificed at designated time points of 1 and 24 h following injection. The brain was rapidly removed and placed in OCT on dry ice to slow freeze the tissue to avoid cracking. Tissue was cryosectioned using a Leica 510 cryostat into 12 μm thick slices and stained with DAPI antifade. Slices were imaged in three channels: DAPI for cell nuclei, DS Red for PLGA NPs, and Cy 5 for PLGA-PEG NPs.

Histopathological Analysis of Efficacy Samples {#sec4.9}
----------------------------------------------

At day 15 after tumor inoculation, brains were harvested standard hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining to identify any changes in histological architecture, cell morphology, cellularity, and overall tumor integrity caused by the treatment. One representative animal from each group was sacrificed; the brain was removed and placed in formalin. The tissue was removed from the formalin after 24 h and placed in 70% ethanol solution until paraffin embedding, sectioning, and H&E staining. The tissue sections were examined by a board-certified neuropathologist (C.E.) for evidence of tissue changes, cellular damage, and toxicity.
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